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ABSTRACT 

Man-made, physical barriers have disrupted longitudinal connectivity for migratory fish in 

many river systems throughout the world for centuries. These barriers are considered to be a 

key reason for the decline of many fish species in river systems. To date, most research to 

ease movement of anadromous salmonids past such barriers to help dwindling populations 

has focused on the use of technical fishways. More recently emphasis has been placed on 

nature-like fishways to enable a wider range of fish species to bypass these barriers, but few 

studies have examined their efficacy. In this study, Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) 

telemetry was used to assess the upstream-directed movements of 111 river-resident brown 

trout (length, 151 – 510-mm) into and through a 150-m long, nature-like bypass on the River 

Aire, England. Attraction (51 %), entrance (86 %), passage (78 %) and exit (97 %) efficiencies 

were high, and trout of a wide range of sizes entered and exited (197 – 510 mm) the pass 

across a wide range of flows (entrance = 3.55 – 67.44 m3s-1 and exit = 3.89 – 35.5 m3s-1). 

There was evidence that two trout inhabited the pass during the day, entering at sunrise and 

exiting at sunset. This information is important to improve understanding of fish pass 

performance, thus informing future best practice guidance of fish passage designs. 

Key words: fish passage, barrier, Salmo trutta, telemetry, PIT  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Uninterrupted longitudinal connectivity enables species and populations to move between 

suitable habitats, shaping aquatic communities (Hilty et al., 2006). For centuries man-made 

physical barriers such as weirs and dams have been constructed for the purposes of 

navigation, power generation and water abstraction (Katopodis and Aaland, 2006). For 

example, the Environment Agency in England and Wales have developed a database of 

almost 26, 000 obstructions within the waterways (Environment Agency, 2010). These barriers 

have impacted upon longitudinal connectivity and disrupted migration of fish in riverine 

ecosystems worldwide (Petts, 1984; Calles and Greenberg, 2009; Noonan et al., 2012; 

Williams et al., 2012). The disruption of longitudinal connectivity has caused declines in 

numerous fish species globally (Petts 1984; Cowx and Welcomme, 1998; Lucas et al., 1999; 

Lucas and Baras, 2001). The loss of connectivity impacts on the ability of fish move between 

feeding and spawning grounds (Lucas and Baras, 2001; Amoros and Bornette, 2002) which 

can effect recruitment success and lead to a reduction in gene flow between populations 

(Pelicice et al., 2015). Considerable efforts are now focused on addressing these problems 

and ways to ameliorate the impacts through construction of fish passes and easement of fish 

migration (Larinier, 1998; Northcote, 1998; Branco et al., 2014).  

Total removal of a barrier (Kanehl et al., 1997; Catalano et al., 2007; Burroughs et al., 2010) 

is the preferred option to remediate longitudinal connectivity, but this cannot always be 

achieved due to factors such as flood control (Kurby et al., 2005), abstraction and loss of other 

services for which the barrier was created. Therefore, to ameliorate the potential effects 

barriers have on interrupting fish migratory pathways and disconnecting habitats, numerous 

fish pass designs have been developed to ease fish passage and improve longitudinal 

connectivity (Clay 1995; Lucas and Baras, 2001; Larinier et al., 2002; Roscoe and Hinch, 

2010; Bunt et al., 2012). To date, most efforts to ease movement of anadromous salmonids 

has focused on the use of highly engineered technical fishways (i.e. pool and weir, pool and 

slot, and Denil), but Noonan et al., (2012) found they rarely achieve 100% fish passage 
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efficiency, normally within the range of 22 – 71%. They found passage efficiency decreases 

with increased slope and that pool and weir designs achieved highest passage efficiency 

results. More recently, however, nature-like bypass channels have received attention 

(Jungwirth, 1996; Wang and Hartlieb, 2011; Williams et al., 2012) because morphology and 

water velocities are designed to be similar to those of a natural stream (Parasiewicz et al., 

1998), and thus should, in theory, permit free passage of all fish (Eberstaller et al., 1998; 

Calles and Greenberg, 2005) and present benefits to the wider biodiversity, such as 

invertebrates and nematoda (Gustafsson et al., 2013). 

There is, however, a dearth of investigations into the efficiency of fish passes, especially for 

nature-like fish pass solutions where the majority of studies relate to anadromous salmonid 

fishes (Roscoe and Hinch, 2010; Bunt et al., 2012; Noonan et al., 2012; O’Hanley et al., 2013), 

with a paucity of information on potamodromous and river-resident species through a nature 

like bypass. Where studies have been carried out, they suggest variable rates of passage 

efficiency with entrance and exit configuration, attraction flows and hydraulic conditions in the 

pass and fish size as the main factors affecting efficiency (Calles and Greenberg, 2007; 

Steffensen et al., 2013; Tummers et al., 2016). However, few studies attempt to investigate all 

these factors, across a wide range of flows and all seasons during the same investigation. 

The free passage of migratory fishes throughout river systems is a key requirement of the 

European Union Water Framework Directive (WFD) (EC; 2000/60/EEC) because many water 

bodies throughout Europe are failing to meet environmental targets of Good Ecological Status 

(GES) or Potential (GEP) due to the presence of barriers. A large number of fish passes have 

been and are currently being constructed to overcome WFD failures but these are often not 

assessed for their efficacy or optimal design. There is thus an urgent need to assess the 

efficacy of all fishway designs to determine if they are operationally effective for all species 

and inform future designs. One such scheme is the nature-like bypass channel at Rodley Weir 

on the River Aire in Yorkshire, northern England. This study explores the performance of 

Rodley Weir nature-like bypass channel to allow free passage for a river-resident population 
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of brown trout (Salmo trutta L.), using Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) telemetry. More 

specifically, the objectives were to: 1) quantify attraction, entrance, passage and exit and 

efficiencies; 2) establish the influence of fish size on approaches and movements into and 

through the fish pass; and 3) evaluate the timing of movements in relation to time after release 

and environmental conditions (flow and temperature). Such information is critical for improving 

the design of such passes and inform management decisions on their suitability as a solution 

for various scenarios where such fish easements may be considered.  

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Study site 

The study was conducted between October 2013 and January 2015 on the River Aire, which 

runs from its source in North Yorkshire (53.843807, -002.812065), through major 

conurbations, including Bradford, Castleford and Leeds, to its confluence with the River Ouse 

at Airmyn (53.726818, -000.90824701). The River Aire is 114 km long with a catchment area 

of 1100 km2, has 34 weirs situated along its length, of which 11 are regarded as key barriers 

to fish movements. Steps are now being taken to improve longitudinal connectivity of the river 

for fish, which for centuries has been fragmented by largely impassable man-made 

obstructions. One such example is the 50-m wide, 1.8-m high weir at Rodley (53.819763, -

001.645892), which was largely impassable to upstream migrating fish.  
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Figure 1: Location and design of the nature-like bypass at Rodley Weir. A1-A4 show location of antennae. Shaded 

circles represent trees and dashed line represents a footpath. (Fish pass design drawing courtesy of Yorkshire 

Water and ARUP).  

A nature-like bypass channel was constructed at Rodley in the summer of 2013. It is 150-m 

long, average slope of 0.688° and located on the north bank of the River Aire at Rodley Nature 

Reserve, adjacent to the weir (Figure 1). The downstream section of the fish pass (1.8-m wide 

x 15-m length) is constructed of vertical concrete-block banks, the middle section contains 12 

low-head (100–150-mm) notched vertical steps, gentle sloping landscaped banks and an area 

of backwater habitat. The upstream section (2.5-m wide x 3-m length) was constructed from 

steel pilings. 

2.2 Sampling and tagging procedure 

Initially, an attempt was made to capture fish downstream of Rodley Weir in August 2013, but 

this was unsuccessful and was presumed to be the consequence of two pollution incidents in 

the preceding weeks. Consequently, brown trout were captured using electric fishing from four 

sites upstream of Rodley Weir (Appendix 1) on 10 – 11 October 2013 and translocated to 350-

m downstream of the weir. In addition, brown trout were captured from the 400-m long reach 

downstream of Rodley Weir on 30 June 2014. Fish were caught either whilst wading or from 
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a boat with a single anode using pulsed DC (200V, 50 Hz, ~ 1.5A) electric fishing equipment, 

powered by a 2 kVA generator.  

Fish caught from each site were initially monitored for any signs of stress before being placed 

in a holding tank, which was transported over the short journey to Rodley Nature Reserve. On 

arrival, fish were moved into an aerated holding tank containing fresh river water for a period 

of one hour, during which time they were again monitored for any signs of stress before 

undergoing surgery. 

All brown trout were >150-mm and were tagged with 23-mm (half-duplex, 23.0-mm long x 3.4-

mm diameter, 0.6-g weight in air) PIT tags (Appendix 1). Larsen et al. (2013) reported a 100% 

survival and tag retention rate for >90-mm Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) tagged with 23-

mm PIT tags. Prior to tagging in the field, fish were anaesthetised using buffered tricaine 

methanesulphonate (MS-222). Once anaesthetised the fork length was measured (mm) and 

recorded. During surgery fish were placed ventral side up in a clean V-shaped foam support. 

The skin of the fish was disinfected with a dilute iodiphore wipe. Tags were tested with a hand 

held detector, disinfected with alcohol and rinsed with distilled water before being inserted into 

the body cavity through a 5-mm long ventro-lateral incision made with a scalpel, anterior to 

the muscle bed of the pelvic fins. After the surgery, fish were continuously monitored in a well 

aerated tank of fresh river water. Once fish had regained balance and were actively swimming, 

they were released back into the river approximately 350-m downstream of Rodley Weir. All 

fish were treated in compliance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 Home 

Office licence number PPL 60/4400.  

2.3 Monitoring 

Four fixed location, cross-channel, swim-through half-duplex PIT antennae were installed 

during the study; two antennae were installed at each of the upstream and downstream ends 

of the nature-like bypass channel, enabling direction of movement to be recorded (Figure 1). 

All antennas interrogated full channel width and depth at all river levels during the study. 
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Specifically, Antenna 1 (A1) was located at the downstream entrance, Antenna 2 (A2) was 10 

m upstream of the first antenna, Antenna 3 (A3) was located 5-m downstream of the fish 

passage exit and Antenna 4 (A4) was ~1m downstream of the steel pilings at the upstream 

exit to the fish pass. A4 could not be located any closer to the upstream exit as the steel pilings 

would interfere with the antenna’s PIT tag read range. Antennae were constructed from 6-mm 

diameter copper cable, connected to manual tuning boards (Oregon RFID) attached to a multi-

antenna data logger (Oregon RFID), synchronously interrogated 10 times per second and 

powered by two 110 Ah, deep-cycle, lead-acid batteries connected in parallel, which were 

charged by three 90 Watt solar panels. The tag horizontal detection range (20 – 30-cm away 

from the antenna’s vertical plane) was tested during initial set-up and each site visit (on 

average once per month) to ensure the read range of the interrogated water column had not 

decreased. Every time a tag was detected, the date, time, detection period, unique tag ID 

number and antenna number were recorded and stored on a SD card in the data logger; these 

were manually downloaded during site visits. 

The upstream (A3 and A4) and downstream (A1 and A2) pairs of antennae were operational 

for 88% and 97% of the study, respectively, with all four antennas not operational 

consecutively for 0.2% of the study. Periods of non-operation were caused by damage during 

high flow events and low battery power during periods of insufficient sunlight for solar panels 

to recharge batteries. Antenna A1, A2 and A3 detection efficiencies were 98.0% (48/49), 

80.0% (39/47) and 66.7% (30/45), respectively, based on known location (tagging location or 

previous and subsequent antenna record) of tagged fish. Fish location and movement 

direction during periods of antenna non-operation were deduced using detections on other 

operational PIT antennas and subsequent detection location. For example, during December 

2013 and January 2014, A3 and A4 were non-operational and could not be repaired due to 

high river levels presenting a health and safety risk. During this time, fish last detected on A2 

were assumed to have passed upstream if they were not subsequently detected on A1. This 

approach was corroborated when the fish pass was drained on 14 January 2014 to repair A3 
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and A4 and no fish left the pass in a downstream direction. Further, one fish assumed to have 

exited the fish pass in an upstream direction when A3 and A4 were non-operational was next 

detected on A4 in May 2014. In such instances, the exact date and time of fish movement was 

not recorded but known fish locations informed attraction, entry, passage and exit efficiencies 

(see Section 2.4). Fish known to have passed antennas while not operational were hence 

excluded from analysis on timing of movements between antennas.     

2.4 Data analysis 

Fish pass attraction efficiency was the percentage of the number of tagged brown trout known 

to have reached the fish pass entrance. Ideally, approach to the weir and fish pass would have 

been monitored to ensure only motivated fish were studied and account for mortality and 

downstream emigration but this was not technically possible (main river was too wide and 

deep). Entrance efficiency was the percentage of fish known to have reached the fish pass 

entrance that subsequently entered. Passage efficiency was the percentage of fish known to 

have entered the fish pass that exited the fish pass in an upstream direction. There were 

concerns that upstream moving fish would not pass through the upstream exit, which was 

narrower than the majority of the pass (Figure 1). Therefore, exit efficiency was calculated as 

the percentage of fish known to have reached the fish pass exit that were not subsequently 

detected moving back downstream.  

A Mann-Whitney U test was performed on time between release and first detection to assess 

the difference in motivation to move through the pass between fish translocated from upstream 

of the weir in October 2013 and captured downstream of the weir in June 2014. The effect of 

fish length (at tagging) on the attraction and passage success were tested using binary logistic 

regression. Too few fish failed to enter and exit the pass to perform binary logistic regressions. 

Fish tagged in October 2013 detected in the fish pass after March 2014 and those tagged in 

June 2014 were excluded from fish size comparison analysis because growth rates and thus 

fish size were unknown. Brown trout growth between early October and the end of March is 

usually minimal (Bacon et al., 2005; Jonsson and Jonsson, 2011). Binary logistic regression 
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was conducted using R version 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2012). A Mann-Whitney U test compared 

flows when fish entered but did not ascend the fish pass with fish that entered and ascended. 

Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted using SPSS 22. 

The flow duration curve is a common graphical technique used for assessing the frequency 

distribution of flow within a river system (Croker, et al., 2003). Flow duration curves were 

derived from the Armley gauging station (53.802051, -001.580039), 7.4-km downstream of 

the fish pass, to determine the range of flows over which entrance and fish passage occurred. 

Flows from Armley were highly correlated with water depth in the fish pass (R2 = 0.95). 

Temperature was recorded at 15-min intervals on a Tinytalk logger (Gemini Data Loggers; 

www.geminidataloggers.com) located in the bypass channel. Sunrise and sunset times at 

Rodley were gathered from HM Nautical Almanac Office 

(http://astro.ukho.gov.uk/surfbin/first_beta.cgi). 

3 RESULTS 

A total of 111 wild brown trout (151 – 510-mm) were caught, PIT tagged and released into the 

River Aire. Fifty seven of the 111 tagged brown trout were attracted to the downstream end of 

the fish pass (attraction efficiency = 51%). Of the 57 fish known to have reached the fish pass 

entrance, 49 subsequently entered (entrance efficiency = 89%). Thirty-eight of the 49 tagged 

fish that entered the pass exited the pass in an upstream direction (passage efficiency = 78%). 

All but one of the 39 fish that reached the fish pass exit left in an upstream direction (exit 

efficiency = 97%), i.e. one fish was subsequently detected moving back downstream. One of 

the 38 fish that left the fish pass in an upstream direction descended the pass two days later. 

Four fish were detected at the entrance to the fish pass (A1) on the day of release, with one 

fish taking 27 min to move between the release location and the downstream end of the fish 

pass. A further 12 fish were detected at the entrance of the pass over the next two days, 30 

fish within the first week after release and another 11 fish during the following week. Fifteen 

fish took more than two weeks before they were first detected at the fish pass entrance, with 
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seven of the fish tagged in October 2013 not being detected in the first year after release; 397 

days was the longest period between release and first detection. The time to first detection in 

the fish pass was comparable between fish translocated from upstream of the weir in October 

2013 and those captured downstream of the weir in June 2014 (Mann-Whitney U test: Z = 

-.085, n = 57, P = 0.943). 

Of the 48 fish that were detected entering the pass (A2), six fish were detected on A2 within 

one minute of being first detected at the entrance (A1), with the shortest time between first 

detection on both antennas being 25 sec. Thirty fish entered the fish pass between 1 and 8 

minutes after first detection on A1 and six more fish entered in less than 30 minutes. Three 

individuals entered the pass within a day after first detection and one fish took five days, but 

was detected at the entrance (A1) on two other days before entering. Two others took a month 

and 44 days, neither of which were detected at the fish pass entrance in the period between 

first detection and entry.  

When fish entered the pass for the first occasion, the fastest time between leaving A1 and first 

detection on A2 was 10 seconds (fish speed = 1.14 m sˉ¹), with the slowest time judged to be 

30 min 41 sec. 

Twenty-four fish detected at the fish pass entrance (A1) were also detected at the exit (A4), 

with 18 (75 %) of these fish taking less than one hour between last detection on both antennas 

and 13 min 27 sec being the quickest. A further three fish took between one and two hours, 

one fish took six hours, one fish took 67 hours and one took 286 hours to ascend the pass. 

Of the fish tagged in October 2013 and detected before end-March 2014, a significant logistic 

regression model (Coefficient = 0.008, Std. Error = 0.003, z statistic = 2.487, P = 0.013) was 

created for fish pass attraction (Figure 2). The 50% and 90% probability of attraction (P50 and 

P90) were 258-mm and 512-mm, respectively. The model for passage (P50 = 207-mm and 

P90 = 383-mm; Coefficient = 0.017, Std. Error = 0.006, z statistic = 1.869, P = 0.062) was 
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insignificant (Figure 2), and thus suggest movements through the fish pass was not influenced 

by length of fish tagged.  

  

  

Figure 2: Binary logistic regression model of probability of attraction (left) and passage (right) for each individual’s 

body length (mm).  

Fish entered (first detection on A2) and exited (last detection on A4) the fish pass at river flows 

between Q2
 - Q97 (67.44 – 3.55 m³ sˉ¹) and Q13 - Q93

 (35.5 – 3.89 m³ sˉ¹), respectively (Figure 

3). The time to enter the fish pass (last detection on A1 and first detection on A2) was not 

correlated with prevailing flow. The highest proportion (36%) of upstream exit movements 

made by trout in the fish pass occurred between flows of 6 – 10 m³ sˉ¹ (Q54 - Q76), which was 

also the most frequent flow band found through the study period (27%) (Figure 4). Flows were 

not significantly different between fish which entered but did not ascend with fish that entered 

and ascended (Mann-Whitney U-test: Z = -.142, n = 35, P = 0.903). Daily average water 

temperature ranged from 4 – 18°C during the study, with fish detections occurring during water 

temperatures of 6 – 17°C. The highest proportion (25%) of upstream passage movements 

occurred at 12°C, with a disproportionally high proportion of fish moving when river 

temperature was 9°C (15%), 10°C (18%) and 11°C (13%) (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3: Timing of entry into the fish pass (left; first detection on A2) and passage (right; last detection on A4) for 

brown trout in relation to percentage of time the flow was exceeded. 

 

 

Figure 4: Percentage of upstream passages during flow (m3s-1: top) and temperature (°C; bottom) bands (black) 

and flow and temperature occurrence throughout the study (stripes).  

Forty nine fish entered the fish pass at least once, twenty fish entered twice and four fish 

entered eight times. One individual entered the upstream end of the pass on 28 consecutive 
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days (2 – 29 July 2014), spending the day inside the pass with entrances exclusively occurring 

in the morning (86% within an hour of sunrise) and exiting in an evening (84% within an hour 

of sunset) (Figure 5). However, on three days (8, 10 and 25 July 2014) the fish also spent the 

night inside the fish pass before exiting the following morning but reentered within five minutes. 

The most number of times an individual fish entered the downstream end of the pass was on 

84 different occasions, predominantly between 24 February and 31 May 2014, with 74% of 

entrances within an hour of sunrise and 44% of exits within an hour of sunset (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5: The time of fish pass entrance (triangle) and exit (cross) of two brown trout (single plot per fish) in 

relation to the time of sunrise (solid line) and sunset (dashed line).    

A fish tagged on 11 October 2013 was recaptured during a fish survey downstream of the 

weir on 30 June 2014; 262 days after it was tagged and had not been detected in the fish 

pass. The fish was in good condition; the tagging wound had healed and the fish had grown 
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from 261-mm to 409-mm, i.e. 148-mm growth. It went on to ascend the pass on 31 October 

2014, 385 days after it was tagged. 
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4 DISCUSSION 

Disruption of longitudinal connectivity caused by dams and weirs prevents free movement of 

diadromous, potamodromous and river-resident fish species between the habitats required to 

complete their life cycles, and has culminated in the decline of many species globally (Petts 

1984; Katopodis, 1992; Godinho and Kynard, 2009; Brown et al., 2013). Part of the problem 

is that remediation measures are rarely considered for potamodromous and river-resident fish 

species and most efforts are generally targeted at upstream migrating anadromous species. 

Although potamodromous and river-resident species can benefit indirectly by retrofitting of fish 

easements, but they are not always suitable for the full range of species present (Benitez et 

al., 2015; Tummers et al., 2016). The best solution to enhance fish movements of a full range 

of species is barrier removal, but this is seldom possible and thus uninterrupted fish 

movements and migration must be managed using engineered fish pass solutions, with 

nature-like bypass channels believed to be the preferred option as they resemble a natural 

river. Evidence supporting this assumption and advocating use of nature-like fish passes is 

necessary given the additional cost and land required for construction as sub-standard fish 

passes are ecologically damaging (because it is assumed the solution is in place) and 

financially expensive to rectify. This investigation advances the knowledge surrounding the 

performance of a nature-like bypass channels by quantifying attraction, entrance, passage 

and exit efficiency and the influence of fish size and river flow on fish movement.  

Attraction efficiency (51 %) was comparable to the 50 and 53 % reported for anadromous 

brown trout approaching the Upper Finsjo nature-like bypass channel on the River Emån in 

2001 and 2002, respectively (Calles and Greenberg, 2005). A higher attraction efficiency (91 

%) was also reported for anadromous brown trout (Aarestrup et al., 2003) on Tirsbaek stream, 

Denmark. While Steffensen et al., (2013) reported attraction efficiency of a nature-like bypass 

ranged from 58 to 100% for warm water potamodromous species in the Indian Creek, Ontario, 

Canada. Although considered unlikely, the fish studied during this investigation could have 

spawned in the reach downstream of the weir and thus may explain why attraction efficiency 
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was lower than reported in other investigations. Given significantly larger fish were attracted 

to the pass it is possible that smaller tagged fish were sub-adult and thus did not perform a 

spawning migration.   

One factor that can influence the attraction efficiency of the pass is the design and location of 

the entrance. The fish pass entrance was perpendicular to the weir face, contrary to English, 

French and German guidance, which states it should be parallel to weir flow (Larinier, 2002; 

Armstrong et al., 2010; Adam and Bosse, 2014), although fitting perpendicular is 

recommended in Belgium and the Netherlands (Kroes and Monden, 2004). Thorstad et al. 

(2008) indicated that flow protruding from a fishway entrance should be easily detectable by 

fish, this should in theory act as a guidance towards the entrance (Castro-Santos et al., 2009). 

In order to achieve this Armstrong et al. (2010) recommended that a minimum of 5% of the 

annual daily flow should be directed through the pass to provide adequate attraction flows. 

Efforts to increase attraction efficiency could also include altering the location or the 

dimensions of the entrance. For example, Bunt (2001) showed that widening and repositioning 

Denil fishways on the Grand River, Ontario, closer to the weir face (fish were attracted to weir 

discharge) resulted a 3-fold increase in fishway use by pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus L.). 

However, such modifications may narrow the range of flows fish enter the pass, to the 

detriment of the high entrance efficiency.  

Passage efficiency (78 %) in this study was higher than 0 - 57 % reported for many 

potamodromous species in a small Ontario stream, Canada (Steffensen et al., 2013) and the 

60% reported for anadromous brown trout in Denmark (Aarestrup et al., 2003). However, it 

was lower than the 92 - 100% reported for anadromous brown trout in two nature-like 

bypasses in Sweden (Calles and Greenberg, 2005). Both lower and higher passage 

efficiencies have also been reported for brown trout in Switzerland (1.9 - 100%) (Weibel and 

Peter, 2013) and at Cobourg Brook, Canada (100%) (O’Connor et al., 2003) with block ramps 

and vertical-slot passes, respectively. Fish length is known to influence swimming 

performance (Clough and Turnpenny, 2001; Katopodis et al., 2001; Green et al., 2011) and 
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passage efficiency (Noonan et al., 2012), but the size of fish that ascended Rodley Weir 

nature-like bypass channel was not significantly different to those that entered but left via the 

downstream route. It is also possible that fish did not complete the full ascent of the pass at 

Rodley because they were undergoing exploratory behavior and returned to their established 

territories.  

Entrance efficiency was high (86 %) and fish entered the bypass channel across a very wide 

range of flows (Q2 – Q97). Notwithstanding this, the fish pass entrance was predominantly slack 

water during the extreme high flow events (personal observation at Q0.4), and thus fish may 

have entered the pass for flow refuge (FAO, 2002). Further, exit efficiency (97 %) was high 

and fish exited the pass in an upstream direction between flow exceedances of Q13 – Q93. 

Turbulence at the narrow exit may have restricted movements (personal observation at Q0.4), 

as reported by Lucas et al. (1999) and Bunt et al. (2000), but flows during passage and non-

passage events were similar. Therefore, fish that did not ascend probably did so as a natural 

behavior to exit the pass via a downstream route rather than the event being a failed ascent. 

Furthermore, fish were frequently detected in the pass throughout the course of the 

investigation, across a range of flows and during both day and night. Of particular interest is 

the movement of two brown trout that were seen predominantly entering the fish pass at 

sunrise and leaving at sunset. Other studies have also observed fish occupying nature-like 

bypasses (Jungwirth, 1996; Santos et al., 2005; Calles and Greenberg, 2007), thus adding 

credence to the argument that nature-like bypass channels resemble natural river channel 

hydromorphology. While not considered a concern during this investigation, Kim et al. (2016) 

trapped predators inside a nature-like bypass channel and Agostinho et al. (2012) reported a 

fish ladder in Brazil was a hotspot for predation, and thus fish inhabiting fish passes could be 

more vulnerable to predation. 

The translocation of brown trout is known to initiate a homing instinct (Armstrong and Herbert, 

1997) which could be a reason for the high number of translocated fish observed moving 

through the pass within two weeks of release. Indeed, Forty et al. (2016) suggested 
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translocated brown trout could be used provide a method of quick assessment for fish passage 

structures. Alternatively, fish movements through the pass in autumn may have occurred as 

part of a brown trout spawning migration (Frost and Brown, 1967). During this investigation 

the time between release and first detection at fish pass was comparable between fish 

translocated from upstream of the weir in October 2013 and captured downstream of the weir 

in June 2014. Both groups of tagged fish were hence considered motivated to move, albeit 

possibly for different reasons. Regardless of what motivated the fish to move, the findings 

demonstrate that brown trout were physically capable of finding, entering and swimming 

through the nature-like bypass channel. 

Water temperature plays an important role in the upstream movement of salmonid species 

(Jensen and Aass, 1995; Moore et al., 2012), and has been found to be a main factor in the 

upstream movement of brown trout (Santos et al., 2005). Fish during this study were recorded 

to perform a large percentage of upstream movements during water temperatures between 9 

- 12°C. These temperatures are in accordance to the findings of other studies assessing brown 

trout upstream movements (Ovidio et al., 2007; Forty et al., 2016).   

In conclusion, Rodley Weir nature-like bypass had comparable attraction efficiency and high 

entrance, passage and exit efficiencies for brown trout when compared to other studies 

investigating nature-like bypass channels. These metrics also compare favorably with 

movements through engineered fish passes (Linløkken, 1993; Thiem et al., 2012). Although 

significantly smaller individuals were not attracted to the pass the fish that entered the pass 

and exited in an upstream direction were of comparable size to those that left in a downstream 

direction. In addition, fish moved through the pass across a wide range of flows and there was 

evidence that fish inhabited the pass. These findings were particularly encouraging because 

river-resident fish that inhabit the river downstream of a barrier may need to use a fish pass at 

all flows whereas adult anadromous species tend to migrate through a reach / around a barrier 

during elevated flows. Therefore, we conclude that nature-like bypasses should be employed 

elsewhere to overcome legislative failures, e.g. WFD, by increasing longitudinal connectivity 
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across a range of flows for small river-resident species while also providing favorable 

conditions for fish to inhabit. This case study demonstrates how a man-made fish pass 

engineered to function naturally enabled sustainable use of environmental resources, findings 

which are directly relevant to catchment managers globally.  
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Appendix 1: Summary of date of capture, site name, location (Lat, Long), number caught (n), fork length (mean ± S.D. (range), mm) and in-channel displacement distance (km) 

of PIT tagged brown trout 

Capture date Site name Location (Lat, Long) n Length (mean ± SD (range), mm) In-channel displacement distance (km) 

10/10/2013 Esholt Hall 53.856726, -001.726962 16 357.1 ± 93.4 (224 - 510) 8.84 

11/10/2013 Hirst Wood Weir 53.837778, -001.773738 31 273.5 ± 61.6 (212 - 441) 12.90 

10/10/2013 Crossflats 53.859124, -001.854797 8 311.3 ± 71.7 (245 - 438) 20.96 

11/10/2013 Silsden Bridge 53.902655, -001.944518 33 257.3 ± 64.2 (167 - 429) 30.78 

30/06/2014 Rodley Weir 53.819763, -001.645892 23 184.6 ± 24.7 (151 - 239) - 
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